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"MAN BY MAN," JOSHUA 7, 17
BY MAX L. MARGOLIS,Dropsie College

IN his Lectures on "The Polity of the Ancient Hebrews" (JQR., New Series, III, I ff.) Judge Sulzberger
has occasion to cite the "classical text" in Josh. 7, i6-i8
bearing on the subject of the Israelite army organization
and, after giving his own version, aptly remarks: "The text
is slightly defective, but a careful reading of it justifies this
translation."
The text in question is indeed faulty. The two English
Versions (Authorized, Revised) reproduce the Hebrew
text as commonly printed. As the differences between the
two Versions are only verbal we may transcribe here the
Revised. "(I6) So Joshua rose up early in the morning,
and brought Israel near by their tribes; and the tribe of
Judah was taken: (I7) and he brought near the family of
Judah; and he took the family of the Zerahites: and he
brought near the family of the Zerahites man by man; and
Zabdi was taken: (I8) and he brought near his household man by man; and Achan, the son of Carmi, the son
of Zabdi, the son of Zerah, of the tribe of Judah, was
taken."
One need only turn to verse 14 to realize the two
points wherein the received text is at fault. Verse 14
reads in the Revised Version (which again differs only
verbally from the Authorized): "In the morning therefore
319
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ye shall be brought near by your tribes: and it shall be,
that the tribe which the Lord taketh shall come near by
families; and the family which the Lord taketh shall come
near by households; and the household which the Lord
shall take shall come near man by man." Accordingly, the
divisions are: the tribe (Unw), the family (,nnriw), the
household (nrl), the man (n:1). We should therefore expect verse 17 to have read: "And he brought near the tribe
of Judah by families; and he took the family of the Zerahites: and he brought near the family of the Zerahites household by household; and Zabdi was taken." Such, in substance, is the version acceptetd by the learned Judge, and
he is sustained by modern commentators.
When we approach the Hebrew of verse 17, the substitution of DrDn(household by household) for Dnn-:5(man
by man) is a self-evident remedy. As for the beginning
of the verse, all that is required is a change in the pointing
of the first nnbwn: in the received text it is pointed nn_wn
(family, in the singular), but we should point the word
nhpi? (families, in the plural). Accordingly, what the
author intended was: "And he brought near the families
of Judah"-which is indeed an abbreviated expression for
the phraseology postulated on the basis of verse I4: "And
he brought near the tribe of Judah by families."
The two forms of the text, the received and the
emended, may now be placed in juxtaposition:
Emended Text

Received Text
.V
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nK 1'^ 1p3 l8W
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miyi17a DIW
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The Emended Text is printed as above by Bennett in
Haupt's Bible (1895). In his Notes (page 26) we read:
"nhs-n., with some MSS. and ( (Septuagint) 3 (Vulgate);
blnr, with 3 (Vulgate) i (Peshitta) and some MSS.,
Dillm(ann), &c." He also remarks: "(6 (Septuagint) A
(omits) I7b and nvl nm in i8; which Hollenberg (Progr.
13) is inclined to follow."
As will be noted, the authority of the Septuagint is
but not for the
adduced for the first change (nhrnn),
second (Dn,i),
obviously because, with Hollenberg, he
finds verse I7b to have been wanting in the Septuagint,
though he is not ready to follow Hollenberg in the assumption that the second half of verse 17 is a late addition
in our Hebrew text which should be excised. Driver in
Kittel's Bible (second edition, I909) at least notes that ten
manuscripts of the Greek read "by households"; but that
is still far from saying what the original Greek translator
read and wrote.
The aim of the present paper is to show that the
verse-half in question was present in the Septuagint and
that furthermore the translator read in his Hebrew text
But before the argument is presented in substantiation
of my double contention it may be well to ascertain upon
what authority the Received Text rests or who are its witnesses.
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Both Baer and Ginsburg print the two obvious errors:
Baer has nothing to say on the former;
nnrin|t and l'=,:.
with regard to the latter he remarks: "The Soncino edition
prints faultily tn: )." The Soncino edition of the Prophets
(I485-I486) is the first print of that part of the Scriptures. According to Ginsburg, the second print of the
Prophets in the first print of the entire Bible (Soncino
1488) has likewise rn$i. The other books (nnvi, tnlm)
which, according to Ginsburg, read nh.e&. and :nl=n are
certain manuscripts enumerated by Kennicott and DeRossi.! De-Rossi adds that "by households" is found not
only in the Vulgate and the Syriac Peshitta, but also in the
Aldine edition of the Septuagint, on the authority of
Fischer, Prolus. de versionibus Graecis 8, Leipzig 1772,
page I56, who favors this reading, though Masius accepts
the current reading "man by man." I have Fischer before
me; he adds that the reading is apparently supported by
verse I4.
When prints and manuscripts differ, recourse must
be had to (a) Masoretic evidence and (b) the testimony of
the Jewish mediaeval commentators.
According to the Masorah on Num. 3, 23,2 four instances of nnre,o (singular) occur in Leviticus and Joshua
(or Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, and Joshua), to wit: Levit.
25, 47 and the three in Josh. 7, 17. Hence the pointing
nnmsri at the head of verse 17 is recognized by the Masorah
and the reading nltnDw must be pronounced contrary to the
1 lnSlZO?, so with vowel letter indicating the plural, Kenn. I82, 250; 548
and 598 in the margin; I55 first hand, i. e. under the subsequent correction;
O:1'3 b
~t
MPInI
253, 257, 260, 524, 583 margo, 366 over an erasure,
-both readings together-53I;
De-Rossi 305 first hand, 20, 174, 663 over an
erasure, 716 in the margin.
2 See Ginsburg, The Massorah, letter Z, No. 846, compare also No. 847a.
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Masorah.-A list in Ginsburg, letter t, No. I4, consists of
words beginning in 5 each of which is found only once in
tln'wlrl ); among them
Scripture (tlInnr n ini in 5in
figures .nm5 of Josh. 7, 14. Hence the reading mn:l5in
verse 17 is ruled out by the Masorah and
substantiated as Masoretic.

,'n:15 there is

As for the Jewish commentators, Iimhi's exposition
makes it plain that he read nn_r n and ,3aiS. According to
him, "the family of Judah" is the same as "the tribe of
S "by families." The first ',:35
Judah"; supply nmnawe
'

"man by man who
is the head of a household," while the second W,n:0 means

he paraphrases by

r?
rnnw,n

i:

rn 'VM

nm:n ,wm the individual members of the household.
But we have earlier evidence for the reading Wn:15 in
verse 17. In the first place the Targum has it ( an:~5;
the Targum also pointed the first nnMnMin the singular,
ninrl, Praetorius, Das Targum zu Josua, I899). But we
may ascend still higher. We find it in the Septuagint recension of Origen which dates from the middle of the
third century of our era.
Origen's recension with its critical signs8 is extant in
the Syriac translation of Paul of Tella (616-7). It was
published by Lagarde (1892) from a British Museum
manuscript and the critical signs where faultily placed or
entirely wanting were restored from the commentary of
Masius4 who had before him another manuscript which has
since disappeared.
8 A plus found in the Hebrew but wanting in the Greek text which
was subjected to revision was introduced by an asterisk, *, and closed by a

metobelus, : or

-/.

4 Andrew Du Maes, died I573.

His work on Joshua appeared in 1574;
it is excerpted in the second volume of the Critici Sacri.
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The Syriac text of verses 17 and I8 reads as follows
(to obviate typographical difficulties it is given in Hebrew
i
tn 1* i z1i'
nni / rr
type): :npnm> nin KniD
:1pnI
N
4innN
n3
xm
g
t13=w ti*nt
;i
<mnn
mpnwK-nt
K'iln
:

Nrlzli

^r

r1

IqIFn
mnrM

In

121

'2 11Z ' inni N
m3l'
m '1g11

/

131

The words enclosed within < > are missing in the
manuscript (and are omittted by Lagarde). Whether the
omission occurred at some stage in the Syriac transmission
of the text or was present in the Greek archetype upon
which the translation was based is immaterial. It is simply a case of aberration of the scribe's eye from the first
mnn (or its Greek equivalent) to the second (homoioteleu-

ton).
The Greek for the Syriac as given above is extant in
the manuscripts underlying Lagarde's edition of the Greek
Old Testament (1883; one of those manuscripts served as
the basis of the first printed edition of the Septuagint in
the Complutensian Polyglot). There is a gap right at the
start the nature of which escaped Lagarde. He prints in
brackets

cat 7rpoxo0,

KIara 61ilovr.

But one more word should

be added: tovsa. The scribe's eye wandered from tovda with
which verse I6 closes to tovda of verse 17. Hence the full
text reads:
~apaet

<Kat

wrpoaixOrij Kcara 6rylovf

Kat TrpoarxiOr] 67iuof o 'apaet

Kara

tov6a>

avdpa

Kat ave6etLxr] &6lzof

Kat avedetxO67]
0Sa6et

o0OtcKOavrov Kara avdpa Kat avedetxOi7 axap
Trpoa7r6X07
afp36eLviov Sapa trj

o
Kat

vtov

vto0 xapizet

fv2yf^ tovda.

As will be observed, the critical signs are missing. The
two texts supply each other's deficiencies admirably.
Origen accordingly

wrote:

ave6etxO) d6flio oSoapaet

Kait irpoarlxrf) 6&)uof o 'apaet Kara avdpa(c)

Kara 6rfitov *t.ovda:
Kal 7rpoa,GXr,x

Kat
*

Kat
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aveSetxOrt

axap

vtof

o Kcofavrov

apbet

Kat

7rpoaiXO1

xap/let

viov

Sa/3Yet vtov ;apa
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Kara avdpa:

* rrif qfv2rf

Kat avedetxOf6

tovda:

It is obvious that Origen read in his Hebrew of verse
r:~ Kara av6pa(C),

I7

i':3b

comp.

Kara avdpa verse

I8.

The error in the Hebrew is as old as Origen.
We may take it for granted that all such manuscripts
of the Septuagint as exhibit the reading

Kara avdpa()

in verse

17 were influenced by Origen's recension.
Two such manuscripts are F (Ambrosianus) and n (a
Mount Athos manuscript hitherto uncollated of which photographs have been secured by the Dropsie College. It is
related to some twelve manuscripts grouping around the
Catena Nicephori, but has readings of its own). They diverge at the end, but otherwise present a text substantially
a tovda Kai evedetXOyl(&/7Loooapat
identical: Fn Kai irpocaXOl Kara d5y/ov9
reads

(F
o

rapt)

Kait

(omitted in F)

Kar-(a)

avJpa(

n vtoc ;af3pt

F
Fn

oIKoc aj/ppt

* Kai eve6etXf67
)

viov

o 4apat

car(a)

Kai rpoclXOl

avspa'

o oKo (F

*

Kat evetetX67y

adds

avrov)

axap

apa o rov xapit

o vto' xapiiet vtov Sa/tipet
rjc

7Jilo

poacrjxO,

viov avrov

viov 'apa

fvX2;ttovda.

Opposite the portion which is enclosed above between
two upper points there is found on the margin of n an
asterisk (*).

To the sign -

over

ay/3pp

corresponds in the

same manuscript on the margin xaptztby the first hand.
Both texts have Origen's additions. Both have the
Both however, write
telltale Kar(a) avdpa' in verse 17.
in
In
of
this
the
(ap/Et.
'a/y3ppt
place
they revert to the form
of the name in the Greek text antedating Origen, which
form goes back to a Hebrew variant 'vnt for the received
"-:T. In I Chron. 2, 6 Zimri is the first-born of Zerah, the
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son of Judah. As for the divergence at the end, F, barring the form ra,4pt, coincides

with Origen, while n text

(not: margin) in common with its group members curtails
the pedigree by one and then adds by way of rectification
that the culprit was not really the son of Zimri, but his son
Carmi's son. We shall meet below in one other manuscript
belonging to a different group with the same ending.
The Origen recension underlies furthermore the
uncials A (Alexandrinus) and its recently discovered congener e (Washington Codex). Of the two A is intact,
while the scribe of e (or a predecessor of his) made an
omission by homoioteleuton exactly at the place where the
scribe of the Syriac has erred. Restore e as follows:
KcatwrpoarXOi KcaradSjIovc KcatevedSetxOr7I
6jog
o (apat>

tcar avdpaf

compare A:
irpoay6Xy

cb67)coc

vtoc jaJfpLp vtov

cat
KveRetxOrt

Kat irpoaXOy7
o

SaptE

K'car

axap

apaL <'cat 7rpoarlXoy6/7tog

vtog 'atf3pt

Kara 6lyo,)
avspag

o

viov rapa

K'cateveeXttXrit/ lto
ca

Evede

aX

with

which

o0aptet

ee.
(i.
(.

Kcat
aav)

papa.

The differences
Hebrew text;
I Chron. 2, 7).
but without the

are trifling (note axavin A - 1-: as in our
the Septuagint writes axap-:,
comp.
Both have the curtailed pedigree at the end
postscript which we find in n.

The manner in which the text of the two uncials was
constructed is plain. It is an eclectic text. A pre-Origen
text was followed in the ending (note the curtailed pedigree
and the form Zambri); otherwise a transcript was made
of Origen's revised text, omitting the additions marked by
an asterisk but retaining a plus where Origen failed to
mark it by signs (perhaps the signs were missing in the
copy immediately before the scribe which may have been
itself a transcript of Origen's text).
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On the basis of the present case it might be argued that
Ae constitute the text which Origen made the basis of his
revision.

Hence

the second (5ucog o

apaet

was unmarked

from the start, since it was found in that text. But when
all the evidence derived from a critical study of Ae
throughout the book of Joshua is brought to bear upon the
problem the inference is unavoidable that the two uncials
have made use of Origen and not the reverse. Naturally
A retained Origen's Kar avapag in verse 17.
The text which Origen made the basis of his revision
is none other than the famous Vaticanus (B) or a text
closely related to it. Verses I6-I8 read in B: Kai optOpIev
traov

K'cat7rpoaryayev rov

aaov Kara b)v2at; ceat evei6eItXr r7g vr7 Ltovvsa Kat

rpoar7/Or Kcara 'c1uovC Kai evedetXiO7 drluoC
Kat evedSetxO axap vito0g4aupet

apael Kat irpoarxOryyKar avdpa

vtov 4apa.

Origen, in dealing with this text, proceeded upon the
assumption that Kara av6pa goes with what immediately precedes it and covers w,n:a in verse 17. and that the translator omitted

rn:5

in

n :npn'i 'n3 ni5n.

He accordingly

filled up the gap just as he made good the other omissions.
As was his wont, he did not translate the Hebrew afresh,
but made use for the parts missing of one or all of the three
later Greek translators (Aquila, Symmachus, Theodotion)
dating from the middle of the second post-Christian century. In all such cases he transcribed them faithfully
without regard to the disharmony thus produced by welding together incongruous versions. The incongruity in the
present case will become manifest as this investigation proceeds.
It is, however, possible that Origen recognized that the
gap occurred before and not after Kara av6pa. In placing the
signs, Lagarde relied too confidently on Masius; it is not
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always easy to tell whether the latter did not handle the
signs of his Syriac manuscript with considerable freedom
and here and there operated with conjecture. The British
Museum manuscript errs when it places the asterisk too
far down, but, I believe, is altogether right in putting the
metobelus after avrov. Accordingly, the asterisk should be
The
moved up, against Masius, in front of Kara avdpa(c).
Syriac certainly read Kara avdpag in the plural; the reading is

substantiated by AFE'n. It is true, F reads the plural
also below; but n has correctly the singular in agreement
with B. In verse I4 all, with exception of nsz, have the
singular. It would seem, therefore, that the singular accords with the style of the original Septuagint, while the
plural which is a bit more literal squares with the manner
of the source from which Origen supplied the omission.
If this be so, the error r,nl:5 in verse 17 is shown to be as
old as the times of Akiba in which period the three principal Greek translators after the Septuagint flourished.
Origen's text in verses 17 and i8 will then have read as
follo0ws:

rrpocrlXOry o
Capdet

vtov

Kat avetxGOr

Kat rrpo/yx6Or Kara /6yjzovS * tovda:

Capaet Kat rpoa/7Ory

6djog

OtKOC avrov:

o

apaet

Kara

* Kara avdpag

avdpa

Icat avesEXOry

Kat ave&6tOr]

axap

&/ytfo o
afp3eL Kat

vtog xapfnet

VLOV

papa * rric fPvXr/c tovda:

But even as corrected Origen's text rests upon a mechanical procedure. In saying this, we are not finding
fault with Origen. His aim was to square the Greek with
the Hebrew as he found it, the "Hebrew truth." But our
task is a different one. If B, the text underlying Origen's
revision, is faulty, and we are in accord with the Church
Father on that score, it becomes our business to correct it.
We are in a position to correct it by consulting other texts
which are its congeners and by a careful study of the
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manner of translation which was adopted by the author of
the oldest Greek version of our book.
We are in a position to confront B with three texts
which normally go with it. They are all more or less impure, contaminated with matter borrowed from Origen's
revision. But the basis is a text very much like B. Into
it they work Origenic additions, but in a manner of their
own. The three texts are h (55 in Holmes-Parsons), the
Ethiopic translation (codices FH), and the Coptic version
recently published by Thompson.
Of the three, h is a mutilated text, the scribe having
been guilty of two omissions due to homoioteleuton. I
Kara
Kcat
supply the gaps within <>. h Kat rpooxqf/isyovc
tar OtLKOVg
ave&t6xrf7

evesetXOy Syf/zogo Capat <KcaLtrpoao/XO/ y/tzo o0apat>
OLKOcgajz3ppt <Kat

vtog xapjzt vtov

?rpoca&ij

OtKOc XajfppL

icara

av6pa

Kat aveset&xO

aXap

a,zppt>.

Deplorable as the omissions are, the significant Kar otKovc is
intact. (In front of ave6etxeO the conjunction cat may have

also dropped out.)
The Greek underlying the Coptic (X)

(iE)read:
(apaet

(rapt

evedetXOr
axap

cat rrpoaX/0y
E)

Kat

rKara

rpooarXOrj Srijzo

OtIKOg a/za3pt Kcat rrpocrixOr

(aXav

)

vtogf xatpt

o (apaet

otKcog a/zppt

vtov Capa (+-Tgf

Both contain the reading

and Ethiopic

Kcat eveSetOr/y

&djiovf tovsa

tar

(rapt

iE)

Kara

av6pa

vX2rgf tov6a

d6/zog (o)
OLtKOVqKca
iat eveetlX07

i).

ar otiovS.

Now at last it becomes an easy matter to restore the
archetype of B. It read in verses I6-18 as follows: 16 Kat
7r Ov2r
opOptiev trlaov: Kat Trpoa/yyayev rov Xaov Kara OvZafgKat eveXetXOr?t
tovda
<Kar

17 KIat poai/PXOrX ara

&i/tovI

Kat eve6etLXOr/ d&0og

Kat evedetXOiQ OtKOCf aaypp
OtLKOVt

EvedetLXt7

aXap

vtof

aapfzpet

vtov

apa.

18 Kal

apaet

rrpocar/x0f>

Kat 7rpoaiXOrl

Kara

avrpa

Kat
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The omission, it is clearly seen, was due to homoioteleuton. The archetype of B which in this case as in many
others may be identified with the original text of the
Septuagint had the portion now missing and in the form
For all
given above, as shown by the related texts h (E.
three (in h, as we have seen, the last two words dropped
out along with what follows) have the portion, and they
could not have derived it from Origen, who, as was shown
above, wrote Kar avdpag for Kar omKovfand o o0KOc avrov for otKO~
ay[/pt, both in conformity with the received Hebrew text.

Internal evidence serves to corroborate my conclusions
based upon the external evidence of correct grouping. The
translator had before him verses I6-I8 in somewhat the following form (to facilitate an understanding of my remarks
below, I reproduce in the parallel column the Greek as restored)
):12

=11,043~1

llczv1'I~3
T
nnit3n)t3

;n

ninn"l

Tn`lt;r rnF3E)vfllV
Wn:6

16

=vl

3MIM

5wltv
1,,111,
173
ll1

4

nN
nCv
Ti-I;I7

4riiti-I nnalr)n nN 1-1pil
11

4,lnt Ylin ln5n
nin
Wl~lllS 4-it
mil YiN
ri- t - 4-it tz -Inr -7n~n

16 Icat

pOpplCevtlacOV icat 7rpoa'iyayev

r

rov 2aov Kiara bvXaaKica
veadetxO7/
Ov2

a rpoeryOXt KaIra
tcovsa 17 Kalt

duptovf icat evedeetO7 dptog
Kcat rrpoatlXfOi

KIar

eve6detXOi OtlKOgfCai/3p
crO6XOq Kara
axap

vtoc

avdpa

otlov

4apaet
Kaia

18 Kalt pocat eveetxOer

a,zpSpec vcov Sapa

The translator's fondness for condensation reveals
itself at the start. p:I::n3IVl is simply Kat opptdaev"rose up
w "in the morning").
While he
early" (Origen added ro rpo
first
for
the
uses the active voice (rpomnyayev)
:nr! (verse

I6), he proceeds in the sequel with the passive construction
(rpoa6,jX,"was brought near"). By doing this he succeeds
in getting rid of what to him seemed unnecessary repetition
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though such is quite in accordance with the style of Hebrew writing. He reproduces the subject as in the Hebrew
with each new sub-division introduced by the verb "was
taken"; he leaves it to be supplied from the context when
the sub-division "taken" is "brought near" for another subdivision. Hence beginning with verse I6b he writes: "and
the tribe of Judah was taken; and it was brought near
deme by deme; and the deme of the Zarahites was taken:
and it was brought near household by household; and the
household Zamri was taken: and it was brought near man
by man; and Achar, ec., was eaken." It was left for subsequent texts (h (gE) to introduce the explicit subject.
That this is not to be laid at the door of the translator is
clear from the nature of the omission in B. For with h
(:5E as a basis, the textual form after the omission (aberration of the scribe's eye from the second npo,oxYXO
to the third)
would have resulted in Kat rpoaoX0?/oOtKOgjali3pt Kara avdpa. The
omission of o0t,og ajapt in front of Kara av6pa in B proves my
contention as to the translator's method of condensation.
The translator pointed the first nnatw in verse 17 as a
plural (nhBitn). In accordance with his method of condensation, the clause "and he brought near the demes of
Judah" became "and it (sc. the tribe of Judah) was
brought near by demes."
The other variations between the Hebrew underlying
the Septuagint and our received Hebrew text need not detain us. Of utmost importance is the reading Drn: in verse
I7. As for the omission of Carmi at the end, the curtailment may and may not have been found in the Hebrew.
Achan's father was omitted because he was of no moment,
each warrior, N. N. son of N. N., ranging himself immediately under the household ( n: ) which comprised a num-
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ber of families in the modern sense of the word. Mez (Die
Bibel des Josephus, I895, 5 f.) is wrong in arguing that
Carmi is an interloper; the Septuagint certainly read ,'Yn 1:2
in verse I.

Josephus with his axapoc ...

(eped6aov 7rat. (Ant.

V 33) merely condensed the pedigree. In ? 43 where he
gives the execution of the divine order we meet with the
fourfold order: bv2 (L=V or ,ntn), bparpta(,nnDE'), avyyeveta
(n,p), avqp(%1:3). Though he may have written with a view
to verse 14, we shall not go amiss in saying that Josephus,
if he had the Septuagint open before him, read car otcovc,
and, if he worked with the Hebrew text before him, he
found in verse 17 Dn:l5.
The error in the Hebrew accordingly crept in between
the times of Josephus and the times of Akiba.
I will now adduce further proof for the correctness of
my restoration of the archetype of B from still another
quarter. A recension which is not Origen's but which a
recent writer (Hautsch, Der Lukiantext des Oktateuch,
I9Io) would stamp as that of the martyr Lucian (died 311
or 312) is found in a group of manuscripts enumerated by
me in the article "The K Text of Joshua" (AJSL.,
XXVIII (I9II), i if.). In the present state of our knowledge it is perhaps best to forego identifying it with any one
of the three recensions signalized by Jerome and to speak
of it as a nameless recension (see the lucid discussion by
Professor G. F. Moore, in AJSL., XXIX (I912), 37 ff.).
Be that as it may, the manuscripts constituting that recension divide themselves in two sub-groups, a larger and a
smaller. The former which is not a pure text, contaminated as it is with Origenic matter, is nevertheless useful as
a means for correcting the errors of the smaller group.
The larger sub-group may itself be subdivided into a larger
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group of four (u = 84, 1 = 134; p = 76; t =
ulpt) and a smaller group of three (f = Io6;
Gr. 609 of the Paris National Library; z = 44;
z departs in verses I6-I8 considerably from its
(fi) and must be studied separately. It reads:
TO Trpuotiat

triovS
tovda

Kat

rpoaoX?O

Kara

6,LGof o Sapat

Kar

rov

avrov.

vtov

Xaput

ov

7rpoay?yayes

Kait

6yj/ovf
Kat

avdpag

Xaov

Kara

f)v2.a;

vedeVteO? o

eveSdetXlj aXap

74; u =
i = Cod.
F = fiz).

congeners
Kat opOptu

Kat evedELXO?
7 O
v27j
j

aapat d/jofS
vtof

a/yf3pt

Kcat
ripo(a7XrO
vtGov Sapa

o

The text is mutilated; but the omission is not to be put to
the account of the scribe who appears to have transcribed
a mutilated text. For, barring the end (it shares the postscript of n, see above), he gives a text in verses 17 and
I8 substantially agreeing with Ae. z accordingly steps out
for our present purposes as. a representative of its narrower or wider group. If we compare the text of i-it reads
cKat opOptuev 0tyjovc TO 7rp(lt Kiat pooryaye
avrovTcat

avedet O1 r9
yv27

6too
avedetX/6OX7

Trov aov avrov iKara

toovrda cat 7rpoalXyO7aavicara6r&jov?

bviafc

tovda Kia

o 4apa Kiat rpooayayov rov d6?uov roy 4apa Kcar otKov
vtov 4apa ryTS?v77y? toovda-with

Kat avedetXTOyOtKOc (ay/3pt

that of f

Kat GopOpitevtL7aovf rO Irpot KatirpoGajyaye rov 7ao v Kara OvXa2 avrov Kat
av5edeLtO1
.6?7uo

ooapa

OtKO9

'ayippt

vtof

Xapyil

y7 Ov?7
Kiat

toovra

Kat

7rpor7XO7crav
TOVP dljov

rpoor7yayov

iLat 7rpoaryayov
vtov 'a/yipt

roy otIov

vtov C'apa

icara
'apa

dy/iovC tov6a
Iar

ayFpt icar

T7;f qv?7f

iat avedetLXO

OLKOVfKat

avdpa

aveSetLXO

iat avedetLX0

axap

tLovda

we discover an omission due to homoioteleuton in i, the
scribe having wandered from ai,p3ptfirst to (ay/ppt third. f
agrees in every respect (barring, of course, trifling variants) with u, their common text therefore representing one
archetype. The latter ranges itself with its Kar otKovc on the
side of h (jE; it shares tov6a (verse I6) with (fj and ryscfvfyX
tovda

(end of verse

i8)

with

:E, both Origenic additions;
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but it has a number of traits of its own; the plural rpoax7Oryaav,
4apa bis (in the genitive), Katrpooaryayov (active construction)

bis. With F it has the full pedigree at the end.
As for the parallel group (R; the Old Latin of the
is an additional witness of this
Codex Lugdunensis (i)
group), ro are practically identical. The text of verses 17
and I8 reads as follows: Kcat rpoarvex0/7aav Kara &/yovg Trarpiov
Kat avedetLX0r&jtog o 4apa Kat 7rpoa7/yayov rov r/jtov
yrovy
Kat eveeLtxOj

o)

(ave&etxOr

in o)

o (omitted

apa Kara avdpag

otKoi
c
at/pt

Kat aveetX08r

has
suffered an omission through homoioteleuton, the scribe
aXap vtof Xapfit vtov

apa

vtov

ait/3ptLKar otlovC rrJc Ovry toovda. S

wandering from avedetxOr second (as he read with o for
third. The manuscript goes its own
evedetXor r) to aveSetXOr6
way with the reading rarptaf for rjtuove7rarptwv ro and by cutting down the end so as to read
vtov Sapa. wrpoarXOtaav

T, read:

o0 apa Kat 7rpoayayev

vtof

xaplt

ajt/3pt vtov

Kat rpor/yayov

Kara (rY7uovgKat

roy 6r/lov royv apa Kara avspa

evedetiXOro OlKOf ayt/3pt Kat rpoar/6x O
aXap vtof xapltl vtov

axap

it shares with ufi.

The Greek underlying
dyo
evedSelOr6X8f

Kat avedetL,rf

oo
OIK

Kara

Kaat

avdpa9 Kat evedetxOr

apa.

Disregarding unimportant variations, there remain to be
in the pedigree,
singled out the transposition of papa and ayt~ppL
the omission of KcarouKovc
Tr v?xc tov6Yawhich it shares with s,
and the plus

o otKcofIar avdpag which
Kcat rpoarxQro

it has in com-

mon with n comp. also aE. It is safe to say that the plus
was introduced from another recension; ji is therefore a
mixed text. We must therefore fall back on ro as representatives of the sub-group R4.
But ro require correction. The order vtov (apa vtov ay/pt
is clearly impossible. Restore on the basis of 7I and ufi:
As neither Carmi (first in order) nor
Zarah (last in order) was a household (OtLoc), it follows
vtov Sa3ppt vtov (apa.
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that KarotKovcwhich was read neither by s nor by 1 stands
in the wrong place. It apparently entered the text from
the margin; and it stood there opposite Kcara av6pac which is
an old error common to R: for Kar otKovc. Kara avdpac belongs
at the head of verse I8 and in front thereof there had dropped out by homoioteleuton

Kat 7rpoa71yayovTOyowKOvauppt,

comp.

ufi.
Hence the archetype of RX read:
7rarptwv

Ktc ave6etXOrl Srlto

o

Kait rpoarveXOrcaavKara Ljytov'

papa Kat 7rpoa/yayov

rov 67ltovroro

apa <Kar

OLKov5> Katlave6etX0r7 o otKO Sa/tj3pp <tKaL7rpoarYyayovrTOOlKOV
a/itjppt KaTa
avdpaC> Kat aves6etXO axap vioc xaput vlov <at

3ptp> viov <:apa>

[].

I am somewhat in doubt as to whether r71,C
?v;C tovda which
ro have at the end stood in the archetype. The points of
similarity with the archetype of ufi are unmistakable.
Both represent a revision of B and testify to the reading
Kar oIcov5 in verse

17.

Interesting

is the expression d6jyovS

for which s has simply rarptac). In the parallel
text I Kingdoms 9, 21 Lagarde's Lucian renders ,nna2n by
irarpowv (ro;

7rarpta in the place of

ovX7of the other texts, just as it writes
in
the
for
u:n
?ovxr
place of K,r7rpov of the vulgar text.
It remains to be said that Kar OtKOV of the Aldina goes
back to the text of the group 15. i8. 64. 128 which is of a
mixed character, comp. the form [ap6et for rainpt.
By way of recapitulation, I subjoin in parallel columns (a) the reconstructed original Hebrew text; (b) the
reconstructed original Septuagint; (c) the recension underlying RUSI'; (d) the recension of Origen; (e) the received
Hebrew text.
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17

:1'p'

nMhn:nI nM

c

d

Ka/Ta 6rl7ovq

KaTa 67luovC arar- Kara &7luovq

pt(V
7raT,OtaC

4nt1n

d?oc

Sapaet

o rapaet

catl 7rpoar7xOrlKcat7rpoor7yayov

roy
67dlov

'I'

'lt

1. n

'Hnnr

* Kara avdpaq

U1.W15

Ktca aved6etXQrO

Kcat avesetrl

tllC oo atppt

1l
nx

o ~apaet

Ka
OtKKOVC
<lKaT OKV
Icat eve6etXO7

1:5'1

'nIrt

Kat 7rpo7arxOr

d7toC0 nnon

TO7V oapa

Dflq2$

nr

lnns

6~7oc
o Capa

ni

nn-Ew

Kat av6eetxOr1
y45'1

dt105oc

p1
K31

nI

nn1iv

.tovda:

/cKateve6etLOX K/at ave6etlO

nnewn nxr

e

17r
17Kat 7rpourlXOrl17/Kat7rpourxjOruav 7tKatirpourlx/Oj
trpoUav7eXO7uav

n'Tl~~irt'1~*
5?l
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451
4113

apf6et

e
8

:1p1

1cat

7rpo007X-

18Kca Trpocaryayov 18Kat rpoCruyO

18

pl

0>

t-intr rn,Troy
n12:5
:5 1

12

nntt,

OlKCOVIa/Ppt

OtCO avrov:

inr'nni

D^3S

KaTa avdpa

cara av6pag

Kara avdpa

/cat evesetXr7

Kca avedetXOry

Kat ave6etxr71

axap

axap

vtoq Xaput

vto5 Xapflet

^3:

t

"IB

P

a3Y axap

'nt

7

t

vto5 rayjpt

vtov ~alLpt

vtov

apd6et

vtov Sapa

vtov

vtov

oapa

apa

*T1ova
Lov6a
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